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sent a bnndle containing several hundred tending from Baldy camp to the Black
the Coart of at. James Arrives at The IT. 8 Senate to Be Represented by petitions nrging the
of Mo- Copper region is rioh beyond question.
This is all In Colfax county except a
Southampton andlsReeeived
a Committee or 15 Members Ap-- .
Kinley rates on lumber.
mile or two on the west end of the belt.
by th Mayor.
Vice
President.
pointed by the
KING GEORGE'S EXPLANATION
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S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1

pur-pqs-

publio-spirite-

FLOOR, HAY,

'

GRAIN AND

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

consul-gener-

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

"

OF THE UNITED STATES.

...173,496,76823

e.

.....43,27707912

.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

'

SIEBBA

Southampton, April 81. When the
Amerioan line steamer St. Paul, wbioh
sailed from New York on April 11,
reaohed the doek at 18:80 p. m. today,
Hear Wbite, secretary of the U. B. em'
bassy, J. B. Carter, seoond seoretary of
the embassy, and the mayor of this elty,
boarded the ship and were Introduaed to
Colonel John Hay, U. 8. ambassador to
the ooort of St. James, by the U. 8. eon- sol hers, Warner 8. Kinked. The mayor
heartllv weloomed the ambassador, and
presented him with a photograph of a
painting representing the departuts of the
uaynower. .''.

Victims or the need.

special to
the
from Nashville, Tenn.,
says: Fivt lives have beea lost in the
flooded lands of Lake oonnty. A skiff
o peel oaniing the drow nlng of Jose Fagans
and his entire family.
Bt. Louis, Mo., April 81.
h

A

8enator Carter
of Montana, presented a telegraphio
memorial from the Montana StookgroW'
ers association asking an amendment to
to the tariff bill, so that adequate proteo
tion ma be given to tha bids industry
Among other petitions was one from ths
lerdlna oommeroial houses of Ban Fran
clseo opposing the abrogation of ths
Hawaiian treaty of rcoiprooity. Morgan,
Democrat of Alabama, reported favorably
from the commutes on foreign relations.
an amendment to the sundry elvll bill,
proposing an appropriation of $60,000 to
improve Pearl harbor, Hawaiian islands.
A resolution
by Hawley, Repnblioan of
Oonneotlout, was agreed to, duly acknowledging the Invitation ot Mayor Strong of
New York, to participate in the eoming
ceremonies, ana proviamg inai a committee oM8 senators ba appointed by tha
vtoe president to represent ths senate.
Washington, April 21.

TARIFF QUESTION FIRST.
Sneaker Beed Informs President
stampers and a Labor Delegation,
That the Bease will Attempt No
. Legislation Until the Tariff
'...:

la Adlaated.

Washington, April 81. Speaker Reed
today informed President Gompers and
a delegation from the Amerioan Federation of Labor, who called to orgs the
of labor legislation by eoogrees,
that the house wonld snact no legislation
till the tariff question was settled, and he
urged the delegation to work among
sentiment
laboring men in behalf of action
In
that wonld bilaf about early
this important matter.
-

COUNTY.

Dr. T.O. Given and family, who left
Hillaboro some time since to reside at
Rinoon, has decided to return to his former location.
Messrs. Sanders 4 Berans of the Snake
mine at Hlllsboro have found a new two-fosulphide ore,
vein of rioh oopper-sinfor wbioh this mine has been noted. Some
very large shipments have been made
from this mine during the past week.
In the Blaok Diamond tunnel of the
Freiberg groop at Hillsboro, John
has opened op a two foot vein of
excellent fees milling ore. This propsrty
is destined to beoome very valuable, as
ths ore carries the heaviest Impregnation
of gold known to exist In the whole district. ,:;
san mioobl oountt.
A oar bearing the New Ifesloo exhibit
to the Tennessee exposition is now In the
railroad yards at
vegas
o

But-sok- e

ui

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $ao3,y 00,301 to its poncy noiaers, ana misauuitiuu uuw uvmoa
making
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 Surplus,
of
a
This
total of $470,730,298.
record, covering period less than
more
thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.
ht

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.
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orator delivered, aud iu whioh lie showed
himself as a kind of inverted Bourbon,
Cerlaiuly he has learned nothing (since
Inet November, not even the abenrdity of
imputing to Jefferson the scheme of gen
eral repudiation which he ohooees to
describe as "independent bimetallism."
Evidently he has no other issne in sight
than that npon which he has been beaten.
He builds his hopes upon the probable
blunders of the viotors, of whioh the Bra
the Dingley bill, is now in evidenoe. It
is possible that if they were to go on
for foor years in the ooorae they
have begnn, "independent bimetallism,''
or any other crazy nonsense, might serve
as the pretext of potting them out of
power. Bat a great many things will
happen between now and 1900, whioh are
likely to be more creditable to American
good sense and less favorable to Mr.
Bryan's hopes than an nnchecked orgy of
protection.

A ,1l)'1l'Ul I'rolilcni.
An eastern contemporary mentions the
case of "a man 85 years old, who took an
overdose of paris green, from the effuotB
of which he died." By the way, what is a
fair dose of paria green for a man of that
Bgef Chioflgo Times-Heral-

Deaf

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

From Catarrh.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
NiUI AauiuNt llrice.
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valThe Democrats of Senator Brice's Ohio
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
county have renewed their allegiance to
The sufferer from catarrh, perhaps,
other part of the United States,
free silver and the other trimming of meets with more
iu
discouragement
the Chicago platform. Washington Post.
afflicted
than
cure
those
a
seeking

with all other ailments. After ex- FORTUNATELY the.land.is blessed
hausting the skill of the best physiwith just the fertility to produce
cians, and inhaling various mixtures,
Up to the present time Hon. Jerry
out large sums for doctors'
high
grade beets, and
Simpson appears to constitute all the or- paying
fees and medicines, he finds himself
ganized opposition to the Republican either as bad off as at first or a great
majority in the house of representatives. deal worse.
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
New York Journal.
Ml contracts and bills for advertising payThe cause of this : easily explained.
able monthly.
a
in
and
The
the
is
disease
blood,
only
All communications
Intended for publicaIrrigation and Improvement Co.
real blood remedy can possibly have
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
Very Likely True.
and the Roswell Land and Water
name and address not for publication but
The
it.
doctors
effect
Co. have an irrigation system of
upon
being
as evidence of pood faith, and should be adBritish troops in Crete must have given any
remetheir
with
unable,
stereotyped
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
great magnitude, covering a vast
some
of
indication
the
humanity, since
and mercury, to cure
dies of
business should be addressed
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
Turkish governor of Candia has filed a diseases potash
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
of
the
direct
their
blood,
lands on earth. The water is apSanta Fe, New Mexico.
protest against their conduct. Washing- efforts toward treating the sympto the crop WHEN NEEDplied
ton Times.
toms of the disease, and ignoring its
ED.
WEYLER IN CUBA.
of
various sprays,
cause. The inhaling
tST"Tho Nnw Mexican Is the oldest newsand use of washes, etc., is but a susent to every
Publicity is Imperative.
Weyler's oareer in Cuba is nearly ended.
paper In New Mexico. It is and
and
a
has
larire
I'ostotfice lu the Territory
temporary treatment! THE SUN SHINES more hours in
whole
The doty of pnblioity is imperative in perficial
and crowing circulation among the intelli- Added to the repngoauce whioh the
and cannot possibly effect a cure.
be
and
the
will
of
souththe
affairs,
publio
gent and progressive people
civilized world feels for this mouster in muuioipal
the day and more days in the year
west.
to resent aud condemn the withthe shape of a man, he has now gained the quick of
in Eddy and Ohavea counties, New
information, in whatever form,
holding
whioh
of his own government,
to whioh the people have a right. BosMexico, than in any other section
Notice Is hereby
that orders given oontempt
of the west.
ny employes upon the Nw Mexican Printing; has listened to his voice in advice and ton Post.
1)

4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed ly the business manager.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
I.oca- i- Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cent s per line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, slnele column, in either Knclith or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars (riven on
receipt of copy of matter to bo inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of

chanees, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will he sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 21.

If the Greek regular foroes will do as
well as the' Greek irregular forces are doing, the Greek oross is likely to triumph
over the Turkish half moon.

It is reported that General Weyler's

command to its own detriment and undoing. It is generally oonoeded that
Spain has lost Cuba, and that this loss is
to be traced direotly to the oommande-rothe Spanish foroes in Cuba is equally
clear. He has maintained a polioy in
spite of advioes from home, that wonld
ruin any government under the son. The
fact of the matter is that Weyler is not
competent to oommand a large body of
His inatinots are those of a
troops.
blood thirsty and oruel guerilla. He
likes the Indian method of fighting. It
conforms exactly to his own ideas of carrying on a war. If he has not made a
practice of scalping his viotima, he has
proved equally cruel and barbarous in
In some intorturing his prisoners.
stances this has been carried to an excess
of oruelty that would shame the ordinary
savage. His oareer is nearly at an end,
and his name will go down to history as
the greatest monster that the last three
centuries have produced.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS BE MARK ABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

Jerry 'rt Organized Opposition.

H ill not II live to IVaitn Minuted
It will be interesting just to watoh and

inate.

BI- l-

THE SUGAR

GREAT

Is the

soed germ-

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance
is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-air-

tjjojecos.

s;

40-ae- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
J

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

see how long it will be before Theodore
Roosevelt kinks up a commotion in the

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Boston Herald.

navy department.

the

TIiohc KanNiis Women.
If a woman sees a story in a newspaper
with a picture of a woman clasped in a
man's arms Bhe is bound to read it if the
dinner burns. Atohison Globe.

J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

Mrs. Jossphinb Pomma.
7
A New Broom Sweeps Clean.
Altgeld and his crowd have
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
been ignored by Mayor Harrison, of
S. C., was for years a sufferer from
in making np his cabinet. That is this distressing complaint, aud haa
a good beginning. Kansas City Star.
learned by experience its tortures.

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
-

Vice-Preside- nt

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

John P.

Chl-oag-

How Culm Can liaise He venue.

Free Cuba oan
enue at the start
postage stamps
Weyler's trooha,
ocrat.

raise considerable revby issuing a series of
and eelling canes from
St. Louis Globe Dem-

She says:
"For years I was the victim of the
worst case of catarrh that I ever
heard of. I was treated by several
doctors, and took numerous medicines
claiming to cure the disease, but in.
stead of being benefitted my condition grew worse steadily.
"The trouble became so
that I was entirely deaf in one ear.
It is difficult to describe my condition,
but some idea of the ravages of the
disease can be obtained when I state
that all the inside of my nose, including part of the bone sloughed off. It
can be readily understood how offensive all this was, and how unbearable
When the
my condition became.
disease had gone this far the physician gave me up as incurable, and
told me I would never be any better.
"Reading of many similar cases being cured by S. S. S., I determined to
try it as a last resort. I soon discov
ered that all my former treatment
had been wrong, as the disease was in
the blood, and only a blood remedy
could cure it. I began to improve at
once, and grew better as I continued
to take S. S. S. It seemed to get at
the seat of the disease, and after a
few weeks' treatment I was entirely
cured, and for more than seven years
have had no sign of the disease."
Catarrh is one of the
blood diseases, and only a thorough
blood remedy will have any effect
upon it. S. S. S. is the only blood
remedy that is guaranteed
deep-seate-

Rtrange ItntTrue.

One of the things

that seem strange
until one stops and thinks for a minute,
is the statement that there are more dis
tilleries in Massachusetts than in Ken
tucky. Worcester Telegram.

profits from the Cuban campaign are
ENGLAND AND THE BOERS.
quite satisfactory to him and that he is
oan
be no doubt of England's inThere
Toady to go home. This may easily be
the Transvaal matter. War
in
tention
the
stories
from
of
believed,
corruption
and oflioial thievery in Cuba, reaching will be waged against these inoffensive
people, better trained to agrioolture and
Bryan on Hill's nomocracy.
this country.
the arts of peace, than to the tricks of
Mr. Bryan was asked to express his
The London St. James Gazette is of the diplomacy and the storms of a ruthless opinion of Mr. David B.Hill's Democracy
Sir and he responded with a huge ohonk of
opinion that there will be trouble between war of conquest and extermination.
evidently thinks David's De
thm country and Japan on account of the Alfred Milner goes to the Cape with in silenoe. isHenot
worth speaking of. Wash'
mooraoy
Hawaiian islands, and says "if a ruptnre struotions to make a declaration of war ington Post.
between Japan and the United States justifiable, if he needs to, and he leaves
takes plaoe the latter may find the Japan- London with no lack of assorenoes that
Never Realized It Before.
ese navy a hard customer to tackle." his oonduot of affairs in the Transvaal
Muoh as he may have studied eoonomio
With all due consideration of the fact that will be approved by the oolonial office, conditions, it is possible that President
the St. James Gazette is published iu Lon whatever the consequences may be. Sir MoKinley never folly realized, nntil the
last tew weeks, how many people are look'
don, it must be admitted that it does not Alfred understands the business for whioh
ing for employment withont prospect of
know what it is talking about and ex he is .
He understands well enough suocess.
Washington Star.
dibits the usual dense British ignorance the temper and polioy of the government
on American matters.
which he represents in this matter. Ina It a Similar Case?
The election of a Foraker lieutenant for
telligent people who have followed this
PuKHinvNi MoK.ini.ey should amend the
mayor of Cleveland will enable Mark
controversy from a time long
Hanna to sympathize with the near
civil service rules made by Mr. Cleveland. the famous
well
that
know
raid,
enough
sighted man who rushed into a burning
The latter's aim was to put into office
.
England has no legitimate reason for uuiiumg ana savea nis
and keep there a great, big lot of incom'
making war upon the Boers. Perhaps Washington Tost.
petents, whose principal recommendation she does not need to have a legitimate
was that they had seen service in the conPatient othuni
reason. The mere faot that her polioy of
federacy. Mr. McKinley should so amend conquest is to be oarried out here, seems
Anthony Oomstook has inaugurated a
war on De Maupassant's works. Yet there
the rules, that service in the federal to be sufficient.
are New York people who would have us
armies should be reoognized and that
The Briton is not so very famous when believe that town is the only one worth
true merit and efficiency should be duly iu ooofliot with white races. The ineffiliving in. Washington Post.
rewarded. Mr. Cleveland's civil service
ciency of the British troops was obvious
The
a
was
and
fake.
a
reform
sham
to the whole world during the Crimean Better of Than the Colorado Women
sooner it is wiped out, the better for the war. Since that time no
The ladies are not to be given the ballot
fighting has
ln.JNew iork; that has been determined
country.
taken plaoe worthy of the name, with any
by those who control the action of the
Not only Germany and Canada kiok collection of men of equal Intelligence legislature. It is hard, but after all onr
and sweethearts and daughters will
against the Dingley eohedules, but Mexi- and bodily vigor. England has much to wivesthe
compensation of knowing that
co bolts into the ring as a recalcitrant lose by rushing into a Sooth African war have worn
nave to shoulder muskets like
with heels flying in the air like a bucking at this time and she will hardly gain the iney
their free sisters in Colorado. New Yprk
of
for
Boers
nndying loyalty, Journal,
bronco. She will have a tariff bill of her
subjects
own based strictly on retaliatory princi- simply by stationing garrisons in their
FOR THE LADIES.
'
ples, starting off with the exclusion of country.
A GIRL'S FROCK.
the United States pig orany post mortem
With rufflas, tucks and frills iu fashion,
CREEKS.
prodnotions of him. Other things will
PATRIOTIC
it is an easy matter to olotbe growing
be fecoed out in a like manner, bnt we
The press dispatohes ot yesterday contor a girl's best
gins Decomingiy.
shall have to wait for the text or the or- tained
nothing particularly startling con- frock, our design is most soitable. The
dinance to find out what it is. It is
is
fabric
of
blue
in
Greece
and
white
war
foulard. The
situation
and
cerning the
rather harsh form of reprisal, and takes
skirt is straight.
Four tocks, three
Turkey. , Both sides seem to be preparing inches below
the
are
band
of
of
the for a
little aooonnt
the sensibititles
gathered to fit
long and bitter struggle. One fea- the hips. The waist is laid in several
national pig, but unless the matter oan ture of the situation that will attract
be compromised in some way we shall much attention and universal admiration
probably have to put ap with it.
is the readiness with whioh Greeks in all
the
countries of the world are responding
The New York importers were laughto the call to arms. They are leaving this
weeks
few
at
sleeves
a
sinos
their
in
ing
at the bidding of
the prospect of evading the tariff with country by hundreds
the home government to take op arms in
of
of
dollars
worth
millions
goodB.
many
an inborn love
While they worked to fill their ware- defense of their oonntry,
of whioh grows no less becanse of years
houses with foreign goods, they smiled at
of foreign residence. This is one of the
the ingenuity which prompted so smart a
characteristics of the race, and
leading
trick on poor old sleepy Uncle Sam,
of the past so
That was before the retroactive clause as it was in the history
is it today.
whioh has somewhat dampened their
The Greek residents of the United States
hopes. It is all well enough to have the
oonfined principally to New York City,
are
goods on hand. They will not have to do
though
quite a number are found Boat
any shipping for several years, bnt they
tared among the other large eastern oities
will have to pay duty on those foreign
There are very few in the west. They are
shipments, with whioh they have filled not
nearly as numerous as the Turks, but
their watehouses, nnder the impression
no one has heard of the sultan's snbjeots
a
that they were doiog very shrewd triok
This is where the joke comes in, and it's leaving their homes in the United States
for the seat of war to aid in the defense
not on the government either.
of their government. This is the differ
Skkatoe Mono an has had a gay old enoe between the Greeks aud the Turks,
time with that Cnban resolution. As it and it is a difference that in the long run
deolares that a state ot war exists in will ooont enormously for the cause of
the former.
Cuba, the senator somehow came to the
conolosion that it ooght to be adopted
before the war dosed. Otherwise it
WITH THE PARAGRAPH ERS.
wonld seem inapropos. For this reason
he has pressed its recognition upon every
rows of tuoks below the bust, the tnoka
Philosophy.
being gathered to fit over a tight linning.
possible occasion. Some time since he
The prime of life is when we have The top of the waist lays in soft folds
gave notice that he wonld call the resolulearned to
at things that onoe would and is decorated by ruffles of white laoe
tion op every day uutil he snoceeded in have made laugh
us weep. Truth.
headed by a strip of the silk laid in tnoka
having a time set for a vote. And he has
and gathered, set on over the shoulders.
Rows of white ribbon deoorate the front;
kept his word. Yesterday the happy day
the same ribbon is nsed as a belt and
was let, and it is to be hoped that the
A General Opinion.
sash. Fitted sleeves of the leg o'mntton
senator is happy. Now that Spain has
appears that there are persons who shape are laid in folds at the top.
decided to withdraw the greater portion areItinclined
Rows of graduated tnoka formed of
to the belief that Hon. Willof its war foroe from the island, it is iam L. Wilson is not the proper person to straight strips of the silk form a novel
especially desirable that tariff work hammer the Dingley bill with a split pad- trimming on the sleeves.'
The hat is of blue straw with fancy
should be suspended in the senate, while dle or an inflated bladder. Washington
ribbon and oorn flowers.
Post.
that body gravely passes a resolution
The R. tt. t). P. and 41 K. ti. Road
stating that wat exists in Cnba.
ana only J.lne to the
The.Ureat
The Poph are la the Saddle.
Wed silver Ulnlng
District.
We have already remarked npon the
A daily stage line at 8:80 a. m, from
The Kansas Populists are reorganizing
of
of
the
Btate
the
at
Red
Mr,
River City for
college and placing Populist Antonito, arriving
appearance
incongruity
in oharga of it
various sapper tame day. For foil information,
Bryan aa the chief speaker at the Jeffer- professors
bracohes. It looks at if Kansas it to oall on or address the undersigned.
son birthday banquet. The Incongruity nave
r. . Haul,
Populism drilled into it In every
was heightened by the address, whioh the conceivable shape. New York Jonrnnl.
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
se-:t-

ante-datin- g

mother-in-law-

l.

PROFESSIONAL

deep-seate-

CARDS.

I

DENTISTS.
'

D. W. MAN LEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Plaza,

e call

espial

attention to onr celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

d

J. I!. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Rloch, over Spitz
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
2
5
to

p. in.

ATTOHKY

AT LAW.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

and

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.

Ife are tlie

08

Mm

We rule them to order

d

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, I'. (). Box
'F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

Vegetable
Purely
and cures Catarrh,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W.'A.
& HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Cancer, Conta- New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
gious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Rheu- business entrusted
to our care.
matism, Eczema, and all other diseases arising from impure blood.
Books, on blood and skin diseases
A.H.RENEHAN,
will be mailed free to any address, Attorney at Law.
Practices In all Territorial
6wift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3500.
Land Office at Santa Fb.

Collections and title searching. Office with
K. A. Fisko, Spiegelbnrg
Block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico,

I.

N. M..

)

April 1(1, 1&S7.J
Notice is hereby piven that thofollowliiff-niime- d
settlor litis tiled notice ot his intention
to make tinul proof in support of hiNclnim,
nnd that sulci proof will ho iniule before the
register and receiver lit Simtu Fe, N M on
May 22,1897, viz: Orson F. l'orry, of Simtu
se H unci bw
Fe, N. M.. for the e i sv 'i nv
f4 ne
17 n, r 11 o.
, sec. IK,
He names the tj.
following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, und cultivation of said land, viz :
H. R. Cartwriirht. Qeoree V. TTickox. Thom
as P. Gable, Duvicl MePbersou, of Santa Fe,
N, M.

James H. Walkeh, Register.

IXM

KAXCK.

S. E. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
Loudon Lancashire Fire Arsociation, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

'

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular comNotice.
munication first Monday In
To the Creditors of the City of Sunta Fo, N.
aeh month at Masonic Hall
M and to Whom It May Concern: Notice is
lat 7:30 p.m.
A. F Spikgelbmio,
hereby given, that under nnd by virtue of the
provisions of Chapter 02 of the session laws of
W.M.
A. Semgman,
"An aet tor tlie purpose of fundih(. entitled
ing the floating Indebtedness of counties,
Secretary,
boards of education, municipal corporations
and school districts and for other
purposes,''
approved March 12, 1S97. the city council of
the city of Santo Fe. Now Mexico, will meet at
Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
Fireman's hall in the city of Santu Fe, New
M. Regular convocation second
Mexico, on the ild day of May, 1897, and then
Monday in each month at
and there proceedings will be commenced for
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
the purpose of ascertaining and determining
James B. Bhaby.
the indebtedness, other than bonded indebt'
T. J. CURHAH,
edness, of said city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
that may be floating, outstanding anil unSecretary.
however
paid,
evidenced, and that at such
time the said city council will continue in
session for n sufficient length of time to transSanta Fa Council No, 3
act the business beforo it. All persons holdR.
S. M. Regnlar convocation second Monday
ing auv such indebtedness liyAitlMt tlm uril.l
city of Santa Fe, are hereby notified to preIn each month, at Masonlo
sent their claims for such Indebtedness at
Hall at 8:80 p. re,
said meeting as provided by law nnd
suchcreditor claiming an indebtedness toany
be
Max. Frost, T.I. II.
due him shall make out his claim in writing,
Ed. E. Si.udih,
na
a
stating the nature and origin thereof, aud
necoraer,
when it accrued, and shall accompany the
same by any instrument of Indebtedness, certificate or voucher upon which hig claim Is
Santa Ve Commander No. 1
based, or an itemized account if his claim is
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
based thereon.
of
cltv
council
of
tlm
nitv of
the
Monday In each month at MaBy order
sonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Dated at Santa Fe,
New Mexioo, this 13th day of April, A, D. 1897.
iv. a. nAHiiouB, o. j.
Pedro Delqado, Mayor.
Attest:
T. J.CtTRRAS
Frank Andrews. Clerk.

descom-

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Ma-on- io

LEO-A-

ZBLSSTKS

L

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

Recorder,

last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING

COAL & TRANSFER,

COMM.

The Management
or tne

LUMBER AND FEED.

--

S

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

All kinds of Bough and FinUhed Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the loweet Market Price; Windows and Soon. Alto carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIG, Props-

PALACE HOTEL- S. B.

SHELBY.

No Expenses will bs spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
,

.

'

Patronage Solloited.

Made Kveu the Imp Sick.
SOME GOOD STORIES.
THOUGHTS IN SEPARATION.
What's the matter with yoaf Basked
the outskirts of the old village, out
his Batanio MsjeBty, observirg a Biok
Tiny With Ileslgned to Fill a Want, put
We never meet, yet wo meet day by day
where the hog fields were till the immiexpression npon an imp's face.
Were Unavailable.
those hills of life, dim and immense
Upon
to
around
settle
us."
last
consignment
began
that
grants
bnt
Oh, nothing;
The good wo love, und sleep our innocence.
"The editor, I presume!1" said the sallow
the
Aunt
what's
of billionaires are making things rather Oh. hills
difference,
"But
of life, high hills! And higher than
wilh the real linir watch chain us he
warmer in their quarters and burnt
Martha? It's all one now. Thoro ain't ninn
they
ft' i iiul over a bundle of exchanges mid
said
odor,
an
has
such
unpleasant
all
it's
Greenwich
no
money
just s;;
anymore;
the careworn person ut the
Our guardian spirits meet at prayer and play.
the imp.
New York city. So what is tho use of liehU. '
Beyond pain, joy and hope and long sus"I'm the editor. What do you want?"
pretending?"
pense,
Wrcnrhed and Racked
"Above the summits of our souls, fur hence
"1 come," mid the sallow inun, "tooffoi
The impatience in the young man's
By the pangs of rheumatism, the joints An angel nieta an angel on the way.
tone amazed his aunt almost as much you tome original matter lor publication.'
eventually become grevionsly distorted,
"I'lM'Iry, 1 suppose?"
as tho sentiment he uttered. Never beBeyond all good I ever Relieved of thee,
Hod sometimes assume an almost gro
Or thou of me, these always love and live.
'poetry! Not at nil. Verse has no comher
refore
show
had
he
to
failed
anoh
To
respect. mercial
prevent
tesque deformity.
I
value, and routine news no longer
On the contrary, the humbleness of his rouses the
sults by a simple and agreeable means is And though fail of thy ideal of uie
tired reader. Tho matter that I
A tendenoy
not
of
the
fulls
short.
My
ench
wisdom.
to
her
demeanor had been a grievance
angel
certainly
They greet
j
part
offer you is of the kind that will tall iitten-liother.
to rheumatio ailments may be successfulit did not become one of her own blood
to your sheet. It is matter that will
Who knows? They may exchango the kiss we
ly oompatted with HoBtetter's Stomach
to manifest the same awe before her be rend aloud at the fireside nnd given a
Bitters, a medicine with the prestige of a Thou give.
to thy crucifix, I to my mother.
that an ordinary Ninth warder did.
place in the scrnpbook."
long and successful career, of unbounded
Alice Meynell in New York Tribune.
"Original matter, you say?"
The old lady straightened in her
popularity, and of emphatio professional
"Entirely go. Now, if you have a mochair, the lines about her mouth stiffenendorsement. It removes from the blood
of leisure 1 will read you the first
ment
like
her
and
her
ed,
eyes glistened
those inflammatory impurities which pathat my eye falls upon in this manuthing
as
she
answered:
knocker,
thologists assign as the cause of rheumaFor instance:
script.
to
whom
Dean
You
Dot
curlife
" 'Francis Tulbatson, afurmer residing
forget
only purifies the
tism, and
"Percy
rent, but enriches it, promoting vigor by
Mrs. Silvester Dean Levcen was pol- you are speaking. You forget yourself, three miles southeast of Collodion, O., has
fertilizing its boo roe. Digestion, the acknocker. Her long, thin sir, and your good breeding is evidently a chicken that successfully imitutos a
tion of the bowels and the seoretion of ishing her brass
suffering from the associations you permocking bird. The chicken lias a rich
the bile, are aiJed by it, and it impels the bands rubbed and rubbed till the little mit
gulden plumage, and subslsta entirely on
yourself . "
forehead
like
danced
on
her
and
curls
to
a
white
aud
bladder
kidneys
regular
The last time begonia seed, refusing all other kinds of
Percy was frightened.
aotive performance of their funotions. street children. Yet the labor had uo
food."'
It is besides a thoroughly reliable remedy perceptible effect. The metal shone like he had been rebuked in this temper by
"Who told you that?" demanded the
his aunt was when he was a boy. He
for, and means of preventing, periodic
editor.
so it did when she began to meant no offense.
but
light,
fevers.
suld the stranger, with a wave
clean it. It had shone like that yester"I beg your pardon, Aunt Martha," of "Sir,"
the hand, "I have already informed you
Hector nnd Agnniemnon.
and
and
indeed
the
day before,
he murmured.
that this is original matter."
But Helen certainly was a great girl day
every day for 60 years. There was a
Mrs. Leveen took her knitting from
"Well, you don't expect any one to bepersisted Heotor.
smooth circle all around the knock- the table aud worked
busily at it till lieve that?"
Agamemnon sneered.
to excite doubt
er where her delicate hands had she was
By Troy weight, possibly, he retorted
quite calm. She looked up after and"I expect tho publication
wonder, possibly scientific discussion;
not without a suggestion, of Rorimony. worn into the hard, black wood of the every few thrusts of her needle, indigcontraean
successful
be
no
but, sir, there
door.
Nevertheless the old lady rubbed
nantly at first, then coldly, and finally diction of 'the story.' "
To Cure a ('old In One lay
sho
mornas
done
had
reevery
away
just
the habitual expression of kindness
Take Laxative Bromo Quiniue Tablets.
"Why not '; Don't you know that half of
since the spring of 1833, when she turned to her face.
tho peoplo of t hat town would write and
All drnggists refund the money if it fails ing
a
into
was
house.
that
bride,
brought,
"I dare say you are in a hurry to go contradict that story f"
to on re. 25 cents,
She was the pride of Greenwich village to town, Percy, and I shall not detain
"Impossible, sir. There is no such town
then, and sho meant to bo still.
The Family Pursuit.
you much longer. You may tell me in Ohio."
On this particular frosty morning something about this young this girl.
"Then people will know the story is a
The first thing taught to the boys in
fake."
the Carter Harrison family of Chicago is Mrs. Leveeu tarried longer than usual How old is she?"
How to beoome Mayor.
"My dear sir, do you supposo that
at her task. After the lion's head was
"She is going on 19, Aunt Martha."
all your readers there is one man,
satisfactory even to her sharp eyes she
"Is she cultivated, educated? Come, among
To Cure a Cold In One Day
or child who knows tho names of
woman
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. worked on. But it was evident in the Percy, tell me all about her."
all tho postotfices in the state of Ohio? If
street
that
All druggists refund the money if it fails glances she shot across Bank
"She, went through the grammar a man residing in the eastern part of Ohio
her attention was not given wholly to sohool, I think, but she had to work reads that item he will supposo, of course,
to oure. 25 oents.
the work of her hands. Neither was it after that. So she can't play the piano that Collodion is some town over In the
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES diverted to her customary inspection of or sing, but she is a nice girl and can western side of the state, and vice
AND TRANSPORTATION Department the neighbors' knockers. Theirs glistentend the house and cook, now that her It is, of course, advisable to print only that
which is true, but I ask you candidly isn't
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs, ed like hers, and, besides, every time mother's dead."
a story which cannot and will not bo conWashington, D. 0., April, 3, 1897 Sealed she looked up her eyes turned to but
"That's right. She ought to be able tradicted
and which will interest your
"Proposals for one door, that of tho house in front of to manage her husband's household. readers without in
proposals, indorsed:
uny degree corrupting
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in which stood two
horses and a But tell me more about her. Is her them or
sturdy
debauching their literary tastes
separate envelopes), Flour or Transpor- truck.
as
voice
is
are
as
if
valuable
manners
her
it were true?"
soft,
just
gentle,
tation fco.," as the oase may be, and di"Well, here! How do you know there
Pretty soon the door opened and a she modest? Describe her to me, my
rected to the Oommissioner of Indian Afman in a carter's blouse came dear. Is she pretty?"
isn't a town of that name in Ohio?" defairs, No. 1241 State St., Chicago, Ills., young
who was becoming inmanded
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m,, of out. Ho saw tho old lady across the
Percy was encouraged by the few terested. the editor,
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for street, though he pretended not to. He words of approval he had won.
"Because I always work with a postal
the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon and busied himself ostentatiously about the
"Aunt, she's a beaut, that's"
guide at my elbow. Supposo, now, that I
other articles of subsistence; also for horses' heads for a moment and then
"What do you say a what?"
decided to tell a story of a man in Alexanagricultural implements, wagons, harness, turned back to the truck. Mrs. Leveen
"I mean she's a beauty. She's got dria, la., trapping a rabbit that weighed
hardware, medical supplies and a long list had seen him. She bent herself earnestblue
eyes and blond hair and the nicest, 83 pounds, and commonly mistaken for a
of miscellaneousarticles; also bids for the
ly to tho knocker aud in a few strokes biggest, reddest cheeks. She ain't what sheep when dressed and hung up in front
of
of
such
the
artioles,goods
transportation
meat shop on Third
and Boppliesas may not be contracted for, finished it off. Tho she faced toward you would call quiet; she's nioro lively of Henry Martin's
opposite the Baptist church. I turn
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro- the street and fixed the trackman with like. You ought to hear her laugh when street,
to the postal guide and lonru that there is
we're down on the docks nights with
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, her eyes till he had to look up.
"Good morning, Aunt Martha," he the rest of the crowd. I'll bet you could an Alexandria in Iowa. Very well. How
sugar, olothing, sohool books, &o.," as the
about Missouri? I learn that there is n
case may be, and direoted to the Commis- said as he doffed his cap.
hear her across the river in Hoboken. Alexandria in Missouri, and so I locate
sioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
She beckoned to him to come to her.
too
And jolly? If she gets a mug as is
the story in Alexandria, Mo., without in
Wooster 8t., New York City, will be re"Good morning, Percy," she answerfresh, she can jolly him along to beat any way detracting from the artistic effect.
ceived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday, ed
as
he
approached her, cap the band. But she's on the level too. Now, when you road something about
pleasantly
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the In- in hand. "Come in a moment. I wish
She does the square thing by her old Owen Breeso of Alexandria, Mo., don't
dian servioe, ooffee, sugar, tea, rioe, beans,
"
to speak with you.
man every clip. The housework has to you feel convinced by tho very sound of
bakiDg powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
The interview he had dreaded for be done before she's in for the game. the thing that there Is a man numed Breese
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, noand that ho lives at Alexandria, Mo. ?"
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, weeks was upon him now. He knew Aud she slaves for her little sisters and
"I'll admit that I wouldn't have my
was
from
first
but
the
end
must
it
school
inevitable,
Bids
books.
day brothers, just slaves for them, and yet
crockery
aroused. "
be made out on Government blanks. after day he had put it off, omitting his she does it as willing. Bnt then she's suspicions
"Certainly not, and neither would any
Schedules giving all necessary informa- usual calls on his aunt and avoiding
good to everybody; always ready to one else. Suppose you print a special teletion for bidders will be furnished upon ap- her
sight and summons. Now that she help ont with work when neighbors are gram from Catherwood, Ind., telling how
plication to the Indian Offioe in Washing-ton;No- had caught him he was glad. As he fol- behind or sick or have
to do farmer residcompany, and Oscar Brennan, a well
77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
lowed the old lady into her prim, com- she sticks up for horses and cats and all ing about two miles from that place, has
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chioago.IUs, the fortable
from
n
his wife Julia
for divorce
sitting room he made a pitiful like that. You wouldn't believe she applied
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
on the ground thnt sho has treated him
in
of
tho
meekness
but
see
to
was that way, though,
her at a cruellly in
humility,
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis figure
him to have a calnnd St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux of his soul there was the cheerfulness
ball or dancing on excursion boats up cium light compelling
apparatus rigged up in the
of
finality.
the river. She's a good looker and a good kltchon, and to throw the calcium on her
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
"Sit down, Percy, " she said in tho dresser, and when she's out in full rig while she is flitting about at her household
Topeka, Wiohitn and Tucson. Bids will
stated
the
be opened'at
and sweet toned voice he loved.
days above
well, say, she's a sight. Tho other duties. You never heard that story before,
bidders are invited to be present at the
He took the chair she indicated and fellows don't do nothing when we're did you?"
All
Checks
Certified
bids
openings.
"I never did, " said the editor decisively.
she seated herself in her old rocker.
out"
munt bn accompanied by certified checks
"Do you think you can use some of this
she
this
"is'
dear,"
began,
Mrs
Leveen
had
"Percy,
Percy stopped short.
or drafts npon some United States dematter?"
mean
to
hear
true
I
that
beyou
marry risen suddenly, and she stood erect
pository or solvent National Bank for at
"I'm afraid not. But I'll tell you what
fore him, tall and white and proud.
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of this girl?"
I can do I can recommend you to a friend
to
"Yes, Aunt Martha. I was going
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING,
"Why, Aunt Martha!" he exclaimed. of mine who wants to bo United States
tell you, but knowing as you were ag'in
"That is enough, Percy. Thank you. senator. He is now looking for the towns
it knowing that you would not like to I see I have been wrong, all wrong in in which there have been 'popular uprisNotice-Thave me do so I was afraid to come to this matter from the first. You shall ings' in his favor. I think you have some
the Creditors of Santa Fe County, New yon about it."
have your way, for it is right. I con- of the towns In your manuscript there. "
This
All
Whom
to
Others
to
and
May
Mexico,
"I can give him uny town that ain't In
"Don t twirl your cap, my dear. sent. "
lie of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
the postal guide."
under and by virtue of the provisions of Gentlemen don't do that, you know."
he
Aunt
cried,
spring"Oh,
Martie,"
1897
"Well, those are the towns that ore for
entitled,
Chapter 62, of the sessionoflaws of
He stuck his cap between his knees.
"An aot for the purpose
funding the floating up and seizing her hand to kiss, "I him." Chicago Tribune.
am sorry, Percy, yon felt that am so glad ! But I knew you would after
ing Indebtedness of counties, boards of edu"I
cation, municipal corporations and school
The Change.
districts and for other purposes," approved way. It is my intention always to be hearing about her. And, say, aunt, you
Alnrch 12, 1897, the board of county commiskind and sympathetic. You should have ought to see her once. You couldn't
Inquiring Tourist (in Oklahoma) 1
sioners of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, will been
quite sure I would have heard your help but like her and admire her. supposo that with the coming of eastern
meet at the court house in theeity of Santa
Fe in said county on the first Monday in May, story through with understanding. Now
Everybody in the ward does. Why, do people tho manners and customs of this
A. 1). 1897, for the purpose of ascertaining: and
are gradually growing more like
determining the outstanding and floating in- tell me everything. Sho is the daugh you know what they call her, the men region
debtedness of the said county of Santa Fe, ter, I am told, of a German in Hudson down at the Grapevine? The way you those of older and more conservative comotlior than bonded indebtedness and such
looked then made me think of it. They munities?
other indebtedness as cannot be considered street."
Alkali Ike Yes. F'r instance, it has alaunt. Her father has call her the pride of Greenwich vil
flouting, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
"That's
right,
The board of county commissioners will be in
ready got so that it hain't no longer conover
corner
the
there,
New
in
biggest
Steffens
grocery
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
lage." J. Lincoln
sidered good form to propose to a widow
claims of floating indebtedness and unpaid and he has made his pile I mean has York Post.
at her husband's funeral, no matter how
accounts and vouchers, approved and unbeen
there."
since
he's
pretty she is. New York Sunday Journal.
approved, that may be presented then and made money
The Telling or It.
there. All persons holding any such olaims
"How long has he been here?"
function
I
social
at
The
a
other
against the county, such as unpaid bills and
day
Rising to the Emergency.
"Going on 25 year. Oh, he's almost
ncoannts, vouchers approved or unapproved,
cert ificates of indebtedness or unpaid war- an old Ninth warder now. He's some came upon two friends, one of whom
"Count, I shall want a little luncheon
luxurious
rants of any kind, however evidenced, are in
from
a
returned
voyafter the theater. "
politics, and his family is right in it. " had just
hereby notified to present such claims at the
age round the world in a millionaire's
"Yes, mon angel. Eot is quite propairo.
said meeting as provided by the law above
I never knew them.
"Percy,
il noted.
' 'I know, but you wouldn't.
questlone?"
It ain't steam yacht. "Have you found anybody But may I ask one small
Hy order of the board of county commisWhat is it?"
"Certainly.
sioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa my fault. I wanted to have them all willing to sit down and hear yon tell
"At whecch
your worthy
about it?" mischievously asked the
Fe, New Mexico, this the 12th day of April, over to mother's so as
'
you could be in
1S7,
other. "No," was the laughing answer, fader run a bill?' Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Chabi.es W. Dcdbow, Chairman. troduced to them. "
Attest:
The old lady looked as tnougn sne "I have not even ventured to make the
A Ready Response.
Atanasio Romero, Clerk of Said Board.
would answer this, but did not. She attempt." And I applauded this discrematter?" said the wayfarer
"What's
the
most
tion, for "telling about it" is the
was silent a moment before she
Talks With Traveler.
Who was approached by a mendicant.
dangerous indulgence possible to one "Something on your mind?"
Yes air I The most enjoyable trip
who would be loved as a companion. It
I ever took to New York was over : ' ' So her father is a grocer?' '
"No, sir," was the reply. "Wot worries
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
like Mr. Jamison, who yon is the way that bores begin, and a first me ain't somethln on me mind. It's
"Yes,
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger like well
yielding to the enticement has often led nothin on me stomach." Washington
enough. "
station in the world. Fine restaurto one of those fatal cases of self con- Star.
is
"Mr.
Jamison
a
my
gentleman,
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper dear. The misfortunes of his
sideration which stamp the afflicted
can
family
The Different.
for 60 oents.
forever with a brand.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. never alter that. The Jamisons are of speaker
"How did they happen to acquit the
muror
seen
a
He
a
have
may"
ghost
both
on
families
oldest
Greenwich
m., and left on the Wabash New York the
president and convict the Janitor in that
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant sides. He is a grocer by necessity. This der nay, even may have chanced to bank robbery case?"
sleeves.
his
meet
in
shirt
an
emperor
through sleeper, teaching Detroit at person of whom we ire speaking is one
"Simple enough. The president's a
No matter; let him be silent npon these kleptomaniac. TKo janitor's a thief."
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
by choice."
own
his
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and arpersonality Detroit Free Press.
i
"Well, Aunt Martha, it's as good as subjects in which
rived at New York, Grand Central
share. The time
lion's
must
claim
the
"
better.
and
a
truckman,
being
7:30
at
the
To
a.
Point
m., just the tight
Depot
Will come, perhaps, in some autumn
Mrs. Leveen winced.
time to get breakfast and attend to
Wife (looking up from her book) You
" You might have been a judge like twilight, at the end of a long house
business.
things, John. Now,
party, when the whole company may know adogreat many should
Oh I the Wabash is the route fot your father or a senator like your grandbe done in a
what
you think
father. I wanted yon to enter political gather about him and clamor eagerly ease of drowning?
New York.
he
until
then
Bnt
adventures.
for
his
By the way just write to O. M. life."
Husband Have a funeral, of course.
"Politics is pretty low down these should cling to the first precept of con- Boston Courier.
Hampaon, Commercial Agent, Dento
leave
commands
him
ver, for particulars. I may have for- days," Percy remarked. "It ain't what versation, which
A Terrible Experience.
gotten something.
it was. Besides, I tried to get an office ample room for the display of wit in
from Mike McNamara, bnt he said I others. Soribner'a,
Smythe Were you ever in a disastrous'
collision on the railroad?
wouldn't do in any office where the pay
The Rhine Fortifications.
Browne Yes. I once kissed the wrong
was as much as the tracking pays. And
found
Romans
the swift woman in a tunnel. New York Sunday
The early
I guess that's about so,"
current of the Rhine sufficient defense Journal.
'
The last sentence was cheerfully
against the gigantic Germans, but to
at
looked
Leveen
her
Mrs.
Enemies
Flee.
spoken.
Their
protect the peaceful settlers against all
nephew's ruddy cheeks and sighed.
"The Swiss are said to be invincible in
possible danger every ford on the upper
"
said
she
do
"I wish, Peroy,
gently, Rhine and
convenient crossing battle."
N. N. NEWELL
"that yon could have found someone in place on the every
"Yes, they always carry a ration of
lower stream was fortified,
Greenwich, That part of Hudson street and thus a chain of posts was extended llhiburgcr. ' 'Truth.
MAMUrAOTUIIBS Of
where these people live is way beyond from ihe sea to
Straeburg.

Even baby un
demands that it
is not right that
mother should be

always

,

THE VILLAGE PRIDE.

vei-sa-

s

sickly,

fretful

''iff
Til,, .l.n.nll'a ilaniiitia Hull
:il.
lmrtium is in Hclaas by Itself. You will find one
js
VYfU
coupon tnslde eacu iwo ounce urns.
inside each Tour ounce bag of

Il'O'n

Blackvell's

pain-racke- d

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy a tuK of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which s ives a listof valnaoie presents ana oowwsniutui

Mrs. Joseph Simmons, of Hazelgreen, Grant
Co., Wis., writes: "Inclosed fmd 31 cents in

stamps, for which please send ine the
postage
'Medical-Advise- r
in cloth cover. I have used
Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, aud his
your
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets' aud
have received a great deal o"f benefit from them."
When a story writer puts in a doctor he is
always said to "Look wise." Over one
million people have looked wise and acted
wisely. They have bought Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Of these
wise folks, 680,000 of them paid $1.50 a copy
for the book. It was cheap at that. It is a
book of 1008 pages, with 300 illustrations.
Think of that. A medical book too. Every,
body knows how expensive a medical education is. Now there is a great edition of
this book, that is being given away. You
pay the cost of mailing, that's all. You send
21 one-cestamps for the book in strong
manilla covers.
If you desire a fine embossed French cloth cover, send 31 one-cen- t
World's
Address,
Dispensary Medstamps.
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Very Hard Indeed.

.

o

rcstnm-angdoe-

nervous,

and cross. l!aby
wonders what is
the matter. Haby
would
willingly
help if he could.
It lies with the
woman herself to help herself. No one else
can do it. She can help herself if she will.
If a woman will take proper care of her
womanly self; if she will use the right remedy for weakness and disease of the organs
that bear the burdens of maternity, she
will soon be healthy, vigorous and amiable.
She will be able to help baby, instead of
leaving baby to try aud help her.
A wonderful remedy for weakness and
disease of the organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible is found in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Jt acts di.
rectly on these organs. It makes them
strong and healthy. It has transformed
women
thousands of suffering,
into healthy, happy wives and mothers. II
allays inflammation, soothes pain, and
steadies and invigorates the nerves. It preIt inpares for wifehood and motherhood.
All
sures inherently healthy children.
it.
There
is nothing
good druggists sell
or
as
The
same"
the
just
good."
"just
druggist who tells you there is, is either
mistaken or dishonest.

Is it very hard to learn to ride a bioyole?
asked the pretty girl of her oonsin Will,
who hud taken three lessons,
Well, said Will, rnefnlly, when yon hit
the ground it is.

A., T.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

F. TIME TABLE.

S.

&

WW

(Effeotive April

Acres of Land for Sale,

1JIJ1B

7, 1807.)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
East bound,
No.4.

Westbound,

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

No. 3.

In tracts 20

Leave

Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
nesday and Saturd'y
day aud Friday at

5 :10 i m
8:50 am
Ar Las Vegas.. .. fi:55p Ar Albtiqn'rque.lt:5.,ia
" itaton
5:05p
lii:uia "Gallup
" Trinidad
l:18n "Holbrook
7:5Sp
st:B0n,
Junta
"iflaerstair
"I,a
ii:z:ip
7:00a1 " Willinms
12:35a
"Pueblo
1:40a
8:40a "Ash Fork
"Col.
Springs... 11:15a
" Denver
" Prescott
10:30a
" Topeka
" Phoenix
:00p
"Has. City
6:Mp "Barstow
l:55p
7:00a " San llern'diio. 4:15d
"St.
bonis
" Ft. Madison...
" Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
9:43ai
San incgo
iu:iup

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with lino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Snnta'Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7:10n in
IjV San Diego..,. 2:4lip
" Los Angolos.. . 8:00p
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p
" Barstow
l:r5p
" Phoenix
7:30a
" Prescott
2:40p
A :uuo
Asli ForK

"Williams..
"Flagstaff
" Holbrook.......

4:25a
5:30o

8:0--

n

Arrive
Santa Fo, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10 .40 a in
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p

COLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
nines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

"Kansas
"Topeka
" Denver
0 :30p
"Col. Springs...
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
ll:55p
2:35o
"Trinidad

9:40a
City... 11:33a

8 :55a
11:10a " Raton
"iGollun
" Albuquerque.. 4rt)5p " Las Veeras
7:15a
10
:40a
v
.
.
SANTA
FK
Ar sainta jj p.... :iur Ar

Westbound,

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30

pm

Ar Las Vegas..
"
" Springer
Raton

4:00n
Still
8:00a
" Trinidad
9:37a
" La
Junta.,.. 12:05p
Pueblo
z:U3p
" Col. Springs... 3:31p
6:00p!
"Denver
8:15p
"IDodeeCity....
" Newton
12:35a
"
2 :55a
" Emporia.
4:55a
" Topeka
Kansas City.,.. 7:05a
6:15p
"St. Loui
,

U

,

No.l.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

'

9:30

pm

Ar Albuau'raue.

Lv

2 :05a
5:50a
10:55a
2:15p
9:45a
11:20

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Westbound,
No. 1.

"Kansas City... 2:25p
4:35p
"Topeka
6:38p
"Emporia
"Newton
9:15p
" Dodge City.... l:55n
"DBINVEK
" Col. Springs... 8!5p
6:30a
7:55a
"Pueblo.
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
2:35n
"Raton
l:00p
"Springer
"

The Short Line
To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA VII... 1:40a

'

.

,

.

"

THE

toez

Planing

,

H

-

8AGH, DOORG.
D LIN DC, WIN DOW
Illustrated
&DOOR FRAMES- TtTBMNCt, BCKOIili HAWIKO
Special Edition
AMI A .It KIND Of HOLD
. ETC
New Mezioan
In
Contracts taken
any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for eetimatea on any kind of
work. Planing mill and ihop on
Lower Watr Street

Notice For Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, 2920.
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. J
Notice li hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler ha filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the
and that wld proof wilt be made before
at Santa Fe, N. H., on
register and receiver
W.
M.
I
Mills,
administrator
vis
IS,
187,
Hay
deceased,
of the estate of Robert H. Long-wilto 13 n, r 8 e.
for the lot No. 2020 of tec. 5,witnesses
to prove
He name the following
hie aotual, oontinnout, advene possession of
Now on tale.
beuure
eld tract for twenty yean next preceding
eopy and send M to yoor thesurvey of said township, vii I
Francisco Ortla J Tafora, Lorenso Romero,
((lend at the east. Frlee 10 Francisco
Baea,of Santa Fe, N,
oents ready for mailing 11 M.i Antonio Oonealesy
J. Ortla, of Gallsteo, n, M.

cents.

Jamh

H.

Walkkk. Register

The

COMMA

Hldland Railroad

Reaehet the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beaotifnl summer resort j the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadrille, Vlotor
and Aspen. It it the short and direct
route to the frolt lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pollman alee pen and
ohalr ears on ail trains.
v7. V. IUtt.IT,
Geu'l Pane. Ageut Dituvnr (lolo.

d

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Albuqu'rque.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1:40 a m
1:40 am
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a " Ft. Madison. .. n:4Ua
9:15p
"San Francisco. 4 :30p "St. Louis

-

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

" Mojave
7:35p
" San Francisco.l0:45a

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe

60

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

1:05a
7:40a

"Gallup
8
'Flagstaff
Sp
:50p
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
l:5p
" Phoenix
7:00a
8:10a
"Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
"San Diego

Ar San Marcfal..
" Dcming
" Ft. Madison.. . 2 :M " Silver City....
" Galesburg
4 :27p " Los Graces....
"CHIOAGO
10:00p " El Paso

8:30a
"Mojave
"BarBtow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:3p
" Prescott
2:50a
"Ash Fork
9:30a
"Flagstaff
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso
U:20o
" Las Cruoes. ... 12 :53p
9:10o
"Silver
City
' Denting12:05p!
"SanMarolal... 5:15p
" Albiiquerque..l0:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

LIMITED
It, CALIFORNIA
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pollman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
ear between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pollman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pollman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Bprings and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, bot only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY GOACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pollman
and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
booses.
CHICAGO

Chi-oag-

East-boun-

firet-olas-

M.ll'l'11
.
II
SuMII IIuT 1

tV
t

II

WIT

11

11

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cart, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LUT2,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

CONNECTIONS.

M

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running.

From the Publisher

of "McClure's

pal-ao-

Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other priuoipul
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or Ihe undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fo.
VT. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offlee, First National Bink
Building.

II

l'

llillilPil

"I have traveled on most of the important
railroads in America and Europe, and have
dined on sneh of them as have restaurant
cars. I wonld rather dine on the Burlington
Roote dining oar that leaves Chioago at 6:80
p. m. for Kansas City than on any dining oar
that I know of in the world.
S. S. McClobi,
Publisher MeOlare's Magazine."
The dining ear servioe on the "Vestbnled
Flyer," wbioo leaves Denver at 9:50 p. m.
daily for Omahs, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas
beCity and St. Lonie is identically with that
tween Chioago and Kansas City, referred to
by Mr. MoOlore. It is believed to be better
than that of any other western railroad.
Thoosands of Coloradana are familiar with it
and will gladly testify to its unvarying
"

Tickets and lima tables at all D.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

B. G.

Central Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLEttY,
1

&

1

TRIAL CALL.

is

Spring

The limine Before the I . I. Court
of Private Land Online nt the
Approaching- Term.
-

The U. 8. oontt of private land claims
ordered that the following oases be assigned for trial at the May, 189T, term,
said term to be held on the 4th day of
May, given number, name of claimant,
name of grant and date of trial.
Hecker et at. vs. II, S Siintii Cruz
ffrnnt. Mav I,
uito
Pino et ill. vs. U. S Haciendu dpi
Alamo irrnnt, May 4.
209-JUwyn, Jr. vs. U. S.,Ojitode los Me- dancs erant. Mav 4.
aria
M. Buen pt nl. va. l. S.. Lneern

MedicijToThe wimk rVX
I

I've mind aauill

are

r

un

Miiy
grant.
nnLYinPlw...'n.s...
o. r ' "'-.mSpring
'
v,
4.

7.

( ,!....!
It JUKI
u, n, , All

IT U

Jf

II-

-

""iwo

Chares vs. IT. S Joaquin
NfUilIofrriuit, Mav 5.
- Atunucia Pino de Castillo et iil.vs. V. S..
5

laer.

W. H. GOEBEL,
ACENT FOR RAMBLER.

lt.

Kite.

i;

Pino et'al. vs. U. S., Kito t'olo- Kniiii, amy o.
ml.nfriitin
Pueblo of Liieuna vs. U. S Pueblo of
irrnut
l... n
Mariano S. Otero vs. U. S, Jose Garcia
errant. Mnv 7
!)0
Jose H. Gurule vs. I). S San Antonio de
errant, May 10.
,H",,rt?,
2C9J. Galleos et al. vs. V. S S. A. de las
Hnertus Krant, May 10.
Ill (iiiitdHhipe Montoya vs. V.
Town of

..

2-

-

-A.

S-- ,

Keal de Dolores Brant, May 11.
,1. A. Romero et al. vs. V. S , Antonio Ar- iuijo
grant, May 11.
123--Koinero y Doininguess vs.TJ. S.,RioTe- suque
(rrant, May 1?.
109-encio Valilez vs. V. S., Conejos
Ida

A. WALKER &

CO,

grant,

May 13.

142rMereiilda Martinez et al. vs.
''oblto errant. May 14.
t"

j

20.1--

STAPLE&FANCYGHOCERIES

S

Valle-n?l- t2

nrst-olas-

Globe-Dem-

THE ANNAPOLIS CADETSII1T
.1

THE LEADING

oh ii w, Terry of Socorro
AnpltcantM in the Mental

Lone-wil-

GOOIDI3

Examination.

The competitive examination of applicants for appointment as naval cadet was
completed at Albuquerque on last Monday, so far as the mental standing of the
applicants is conoerned. The physioal
examination will follow at once, the result to be announced in a day or two. As
to mental Qualifications, the stnmlintr nf
the firBt five is as follows:

John W. Terry, of Sooorro; Clarence
Link, of Silver .litv- - Dart. DqI. f aik
qnerqae; James Coohran, of Las Vegas,
nuu a. ii. uruiouBnana, or san Marcial.
Young Terry, who heads the list, if
Dhvsicsllv nnnliflari
afcnml
tha
chance for appointment, as he lead the
uuuee nupiiuuois on me suo jeots or aigeura,
arithmetic and grammar.
He is one of
Professor Seamon's favorite pupils, and
a very bright boy.
Delegate Fergusson's method of tilling
the vaoanoy for this territory at the Naval
academy has met with universal commendation, it is apparent enough that
iuc uuuiueuMve examination is tne only
fair method of seltlinir an niuilnlminl
Every boy in the country ought to have
an opportunity to compete for West
rointand Annapolis honors, and it is a
faot attested bv Statistics nt those anhnnla
that the clever students and gradnates of
mo inBcitnuos oome from among those

Valleoito
t'""lcott Peabody
Ortiz vs. U. S Vallecito de
halazary
Lobato grant, May 14.
wuu oecure
BDDOintment
bv. flnmnntAMvn
,
r
'
Baeu et al. vs. U. S., San Jose
ezaminaiion.
tinuri
unuinai Brunt. Mav 17.
Harness,
hardware,
glass,
crockery,
R.
II.
et al. vs. V.
San
S.,
Joa
ware
and woodenware at the Cash Store.
For clothinc-- hnnta. BhnAB" UnA hafa
...... ,T
HI! ill Hoi Vtii..,ian...
"' r, "
'
n.-- i.
oT:
i,u mo ittBu
cuore.
?Jt.'1 11
v. II. S San Joaquin
del Naoiimento grant, May 17.
Feliciano Montoya vs. U. S San Joaquin
PERSONAL MENTION.
The Bon Ton receives
all
del Nacimiento grant, May 17.
kinds of Kansas flitv meats, eanaaona
Santa Ana et al.vs, U.S., Pueblo
oysters, nsn ana same. Short, order mnnln
A. 0. Ireland has returned from a busiat all hours. Open day and nitrht.
Moutoya et nl. vs. U. S., Ciene
. .Builla grant, May 19.
duAenou Sandoval et nl. vs. U. S., Andres ness trip to Denver.
Who Wants a Hoy f
'on.va Brant,
May 19.
J. A. Stlnson, sheep and cattle buyer, is
The following oommnnioation explains
de Sun Feline va. IT 8.. Pnehln
in the oity from Albuqnerqne.
Felipe grant May 20.
itself:
l
" Pueblo u.Sunto
emiugo and Pueblo San
Colonel Philip Mothersill has returned To
anto uomlngo and
the Editor of the New Mexican:
"j. .
dUt
to Engle from a visit to Denver.
grunt, nay
184"Pueblo do Snntn
Dnminlr,. VS. U. S
The little boy from Denver, who oame
i uenio ilt Santo Domingo grant, May 20.
Deputy V. S. Marshal W. H. Loomis wire lasu weea
uan hantistevan et al. vs. U.S., Fernai
nuncing nis lather woo had
has returned from southern New Mexico. been here a Bhort
time Drevionslv. is in re
i? na?9 8nt. May 21.
VSU,'S" LuU Gttroia erant,
24dr Per6a
Santos Ortiz, a prosperous oitizen of ceipt of a letter from a boy friend in
May
Gurule et al. vs. U. S., Town of Pena Blanoa, was in the oity yesterday on Denver stating that the father knows
ot tne boy's search for him here and
.jornouuo grant, May 24.
Perea vs. U. S., Town of Bcrna business.
that he means to desert him,
and
Mr.
R.
G.
Twitchell
visited his fruit that he Will find fnrthar
lannth
Perea vs. IT. S..
Mnv 25.
farm at Santa Cruz yestarday and re- useless. I cannot keep the boy any longer
229- - Jesus M.
Castillo et nl va II S Inniul,,
an my Dusinesj ib liable any day to call
muv
turned last night to Las Veens.
me away. I want to find him a good
de Herrera et al. vs. U. S., Pueblo
Mrs.
and
and children left nome wnere he
Bullis
Major
26.
will be well oared for,
erant, May
Pueblo de OoehiH va. II. S.. Pnchl,
last night for Washington, Major Bnllia' He seems truthful, honest and
intelligent
.ouniii grant, May 27.
Who
will
take
him
and care for himf
de Garcia Trujillo et al. vs. II. R. future station. They go via St. Louis.
HllA l A llfi rtllAmn.U
no
W.
H.
Loomis,
Hon. F. F. Pino, superintendent of
27
Juan A. Ouintana v. IT. S.. Jrwn
sohools, left today for the south
P. Jaramiilo el al.vs. U S., Koque oounty
Jewelry, books,
toys and
ern part of the oonnty on offioial business notions at the Cash stationery,
Store.
unrauiiiio grant, June l.
Contrerasvs. U.S.,FranoiscoGar- E. S. Waddles, oo mmeroial tonriBt,
A. New Custodian.
232JesusCrespiQ'et al, vs. U. S., Cristobal hailing from St. Joseph, Mo., returned
Sheriff Harry C. Einsell received offl
ml ni. erant, June a.
icente Romero etal. vs. U. S., Alfonso yesterday from a business trip to Obam- - oial notification this
morning that he had
Kael del Aguilar grant, June 4.
been appointed custodian of the Fort
Salazar vs, U. S.. Antonio de ita and Espanoia.
Mother Eatherine Drexel and Miss Marov reservation and the hnildinoa
i?aiatir am, line
Joshephine Drexel, niece of the former, inereon, vice r. if. liable relieved from
left New York Monday night en route to the position named. He takes oharge of
coe reservation tomorrow. Full instrucCITY MEWS ITEMS.
Santa Fe.
tions as to the performance of his duties
O. N. Marron, olerk of the Distrust are
exnecten hi mm from th
The Social olob cave a danoe laat niebt oourt, left Albuquerque yesterday for a ment of the interior at an early date.
at Adams' hall, which was well' attended. visit to California and specially to take in
New and aeoond hand trnnAa knnnitl
Judge Franois Downs wires that he will the Lob Angeles fiesta.
nuu buiu i . n, main's cash etore.
Dr. J. M. Cnnningham of Las Vegas,
leave Chicago atfip.m. today on the
Pickled pigs feet at Kaune's.
and Hon. H. M. Porter of Denver, have
"flyer" for Santa Fe.
The Weather.
There will be the recrnlar meetioe of gone to Sooorro oounty to look after
The weather yesterday was olear with
of the Woodmen of the World this even their stock ranches west of Magdalena.
O. L. Rioe, representing the Santa Fe brisk to high southwest wines. The mean
ing at 7:30 at Aztlan hall: lower 'Frisco
New Mexican, arrived yesterday, and a temperature was about 7 degrees above.
street.
the normal maximum 69 and mimimnm
Regular meeting of Carleton post G. A letter will no doubt appear in that en- 15
The mean relative humidity
R. at 8 p. m. sharp. Hall south side near terprising and popular paper soon. Rin- - wasdegrees.
26 per oent. The minimum temperaoon
ture this mornino- - war 40
the capitol grounds. Visiting oomrades
Weekly.
fian.
Mrs.
mother
of
Ohas.
erally fair tonight and Thursday.
LoveDr.
H.
Ely,
invited.
cordially
There will be the regular weeklv meet joy, arrived from Minneapolis a few days
Guns. Distols and ammnnitinn at. J. ft
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., to ago to spend the summer with her son Blain's Cash Store.
who
is
here
for
his
health.
are
at
7:30.
All
They
members are rea nested
night
domiciled at the Williams bouse.
to be present. Visitors invited.
Tobaooo. oicrars. nines and annff hum
James A. Davis, industrial commission at the Cash Store.
Santa Fe will soon have the only camp
of Sons of Veterans in the territory. The er for the Santa Fe road," and Don A.
To Horse and Chicken Hrcederu.
new oamp will be attaohed to the
depart- Sweet, general passenger agent of the A. Rowdy Pilot, a deen hi
ment of Missouri headquarters at Beth- & P. railroad, have gone to California lion,- three years old, and bred "in the purpartly on bnsiness and partly on pleas ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Ediany, Mo.
son; will be served to only a few mares;
The house recently occupied by Major ure.
fee, 1 10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
was
a
Bullis and family is undergoing extensive
Archbishop Chapelle
passenger one and
f
miles south of penitenrepairs inolading the putting ia of a yesterday, via the narrow gauge, to Es tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
handsome new bath room when com- panoia, where he and a oompacy of Oath- - blooded White Wvandotte fnula. .
$2 per setting of 11, or two settings for
pleted it will be the residenoe of Major olio church dignitaries are being enter
W. R. Cunningham.
tained by Father Seux, parish priest at
Nordstrom and family.
P.O. Box 26.
Foremao.
San
Juan.
owner should
re- Property
be
lents, tools, camp and oooking
J. B. Matthews, a leading citizen of
quired to keep in good repair the sideat the Cash store.
walks in front of their houses. Safe pave Roswell, visited Las Cruoes during the
ments, clean and well lighted streets go past few days. He returned Monday to
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
a long way to make a town attractive. his home, accompanied by Sheriff P. F.
who
will
visit friends, in Lincoln
Let the new city administration show Garrett,
what oan be done in this direction by the and Chaves counties for a few days.
Colonel John H. Riley was in the city
application of energetio measures.
Up to date the Woman's board of trade Saturday from Colorado Springs. The
have made a saooess of everything they colonel had his well known smile and
of kind words with him, and his
have undertaken. The plaza, the
SOLI AOIST roa
library supply
and the various entertainments they have many friends were glad to see him, as
from time to time given have all been at- they always are. Las Cruoes item in Rin-on Weekly.
tended with flattering results.
Why
Jesse R. Grant, son of the late General
can't they take hold of the Palaoe hotel
proposition?
They can surely make it U. S. Grant, passed no the road this
win.
morning en ronte from San Diego to New ALL KIND OF MINERAL WATKB
Yesterday S. E. Lankard, agent for the York, where he will be present at the
Equitable Life Assnranoe society of New ceremonies attending the formal dedica The trade supplied from one bottle to a
York, paid Mrs. Robert Harvey f 1,171 in tion of the Grant monument in that oity
carload.
Mail orders promptly
settlement for polioies held by her late in a few days.
Juat refiflivfiri a tiaw mnnlw Af T
filled.
.
Plates and other nhotno-ranVilm
vs. U. S

itt- -J

DEALERS IN

V.

huaband in the above named society
Payment was made iu abunt a week after
the proof of death left Santa Fe. The
Equitable means business and does business promptly and satisfactorily.
Sentiment should be kept up in the
matter of the Palaoe hotel. There is every
indication at present of a large contingent of tourists and healthseekerscotniDg
to Santa Fe dnring the summer season.
Eveu as matters are now, it is diftioolt to
secure adequate accommodation in town.
Hence every effort ehould be mode to keep
s
in
shape a hostelry so widely
and popularly known as the leading hotel
ot santa Fe.
The finanoe committee of the oity ooun
oil, Mr. Solignao, chairman, meets this
afternoon with Sheriff Kinsell, to con
sider the latter's proposition for the feed
ing and keeping of oity prisoners. This
with a view to make report on the propo
sition at the oounoil meeting tomorrow
evening
A speoial dispatch in the
orat of Monday last states, that it looked
that Captain Collier stood the beet ohanoe
for appointment as governor. This made
E. A. Fiske very happy today.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Generally fair tonieht and
Thursday; stationary temperature.
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the latest
SPRING DRESS GOODS

just received.
An elegant stock

l

SANTA FE BAKERY,

Call and examine our

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.

.

..

FlrNt-CIUH-

S. SPITZ,
MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen
J

H.

President
Cashier

Vaughn

SANTA FE

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

ripo-rao-

$1.50

LOUIE TONC, Prop

PER
DAY.

$2

Speolal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8. E. Corner of Plaza.

WEST HIDE Of PLAZA,

SANTA FE

.

SAN FRANCISCO

Excellent Workmanship.

6

FOB

JULIUS

SlO
HEMS

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

QUNTHER'8
DELICIOUS

AvmilB.

CANDIES,

8T

IK

IALTY.
flrnt

CiaoK Mtali

terial at Fischer ft Go's.
GUADALUPE ST.
Km
"XI Sidala" Clear Havana
'
at Scheurich's.
Tax Assessments.
County Assessor J. R. Hudson has reJACOB WELTMER
turned from a trip to Sau Pedro and Gol
den. He found a good deal of nronertv
in that section of Santa Fe oounty that
had not been listed for taxation and he
proposes to see that snoh is done. The

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECOnly

ESTABLISHED

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
18N7.

UO. 4 BAKERY.
H. B.

CARTf RIGHT

& BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces.... .
$ 5 00
Dinner eets, decorated English
100 pieces
10 00
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6
2 75
...............
pieces
Breakfast sets., antimiA hliiA TCncriifli.
i
at
utouD, niV UIOUQS
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee
cups, bread and butter
semi-porcelai- n,

semi-porcelai- n,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug ... . . . . ; . . . . , , ; ,
ancn eggs, per dozen
'
Best creamery butter, per pound
. .
.
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebranka na.ta n.i li,,viri.. nrA,'t.
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Kansas hay, per hundred weight
... . .. .

00
'.

'
,

.

, .

15
25

"
$

X

10
85

60

TELEPHONE 4
(HOT

SIFIRrN-Q-S.- )

Mlaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager.

...i.

""r "sz.

.J

"""""I

Corn-da-

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
at all seasons and is) open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Thin resort is attractive

THE SANTA PE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

-

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN
Books and!
Stationery
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

time for filing assessment returns expires
on April 30 and Assessor Hudson, if no
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply assessment returns are filed by property
owners, will make the assessments himhumors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticuba Soap, a single application ot self and add 88 per oent penalty as the PERIODICALS,
Cutxcuha (ointment), the great skin curs, law requires. There are several propanu a run uoso or cctiouba Resolvent.
erty owners in the eity and county who
SCHOOL BOOKS,
have heretofore let the assessor assess
them, in order to escape making the
oath. This name will thi
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
result in a penalty of 88 per oent being
to
added
the assessable value of the propStationery Sundries, Etc.
erty of such people. This should be
told throughout th world. Form D. C. Coir., Solo
done
and
BMton.
it
"
How
to Core Torturion Bumon," Irw.
is exneeted that
rropi.,
Books not in stoek ordered at eastern
Hudson will do bis full duty in the prem
prices, and subscriptions received for
BABY'8 SKIN
'Ern;&1alrB"- ises.
all periodioals.

...
y

fed Cattle

,oca
,n the n,,d o
Ancient
lpr,nS? hn
weat nf Tana, and flft. n.uu
"S!1? ,r9m Banca Station on the Denver
ifinrtFnAi'?d.fibol,t .welve which
point a dally line of stagei run to the
ana aengntiul tne year
'
v,'"?Tor.ar
is now a commmodiou.
round.
hotel for the convenience
of
These waters contain
o ilkallne salti
Hot SprTng--i ln the world The
-- ffi,f?hi.baetnSthV,olLe't
J.1h,e;S-wr,a" l',een thoroughly tested by the miraelous cure,
.f
attested
Hheumatl.m. N.nral-- l.
following diseases
uon.umption. Malaria, Brlaht's DI.eK.S oftha Kidnau. RsnhllUIn
Affections, Scrofula,. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
5.So
etc, etc. Board,
and
Reduced
per
rate, given by the month. Lodging
For further partlouKr addreo-

TPH nSaiiil?.11?

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

...

SIWI

.

SUPPLY
Shirts
mm
made
to order

DEALtES

BICYOLES,

one-hal-

o

Table the Best the Market Affords.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

PlftNEY & ROBINSON.

HENRY KRICK

lest Located Hotel In City.

RESTAURANT

jirf

.

,

--

,

dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3
Your money back if not
satisfactory. All colors and
sizees. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
$5 shoes at $2 25
while they last.

2.14-.-

MANUFACTURER OF

,

For two

.,

228-J- ose

,

A

BETTER
SWEATER

-

Watch Repairing

Strictly

stock, the prices talk for themselves.

l

ilro

Diamond, Opal.Tnrq.uols
Nettings a Special tj .

Boots. Slioes

anfl Notions carried at all times.

1

TELEPHONE 53

tmm Ms.

HI ii

,a

j--

-

of-

!..

Mead for

Spring Price Mat or Call at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF QANTA FE.

IRBJLAMD'S
SANTA FE,

FHprop. MAGT

O. IK,BXiLlTr),

NEW nEKICO

The Oholoest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

